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NEW YORK: Defending champion Naomi
Osaka of Japan and Greek third seed Stefanos
Tsitsipas were both ousted from the US Open
by 18-year-olds in epic stunners on Friday at
Arthur Ashe Stadium. Four-time Grand Slam
champion Osaka was shocked by Canadian left-
hander Leylah Fernandez 5-7, 7-6 (7/2), 6-4
after Spain’s Carlos Alcaraz upset French Open
runner-up Tsitsipas 6-3, 4-6, 7-6 (7/2), 0-6, 7-6
(7/5). “Honestly the Alcaraz match gave me
motivation and gave me the energy to do the
same,” Fernandez said. “I saw his match and I
saw the way he won and I’m like ‘I’m going to
do that next now.’”

After the upset, defending champion Osaka
announced she was taking a break from playing
tennis. “I honestly don’t know when I’m going to
play my next tennis match,” Osaka said, wiping
away tears. “I think I’m going to take a break
from playing for a while.” Osaka, who had won
her prior 16 Grand Slam matches, was foiled in a
bid for her third US Open crown in four years
and the first back-to-back title since Serena
Williams in 2014.

Alcaraz is the youngest man in the US Open
fourth round since 17-year-old American
Michael Chang in 1989, and at any Slam since
Ukraine’s Andrei Medvedev in the 1992 French
Open. “Incredible. Incredible feeling for me,”

Alcaraz said. “This victory means a lot to me.
It’s the best match of my career, the best win. To
beat Stefanos Tsitsipas is a dream come true
and to win here is even more special for me.”

Osaka had a major meltdown on court during
the final moments of the second set after she
was unable to hold serve for the victory. “From
the very beginning, right before the match, I
knew I was able to win,”
Fernandez said. “Thanks
to New York fans. They
helped me get the win.”

Osaka, who hadn’t
played since Monday
thanks to a second-
round walkover, took the
first set in 37 minutes on
her sixth ace. But she
was broken in the 12th
game of the second set,
an errant forehand sending her to a tie-breaker.

That began a sequence of repeated racquet
smashings as she was humbled in the t ie-
break to force a third set. “I wanted to stay on
court a l itt le longer,” said Fernandez, who
turns 19 tomorrow. “One hour was just not
enough for me.”

Fernandez then hit a forehand winner to
break Osaka to start the third set. Osaka saved

two break points to hold in the third game and
from there both held to the finish, which came
after two hours and four minutes, sending
Fernandez against German 16th seed Angelique
Kerber in her first Grand Slam fourth round
appearance. “It’ll be a battle,” Fernandez said.
“We’re just going to have fun. I’ll put on a show
like I did tonight.”

Fernandez, the daugh-
ter of  an Ecuadoran
father and Fi l ipino-
Canadian mother, won
her f irst  WTA tit le  in
March at Monterrey. She
had never beaten so
high-ranked a rival as
third-rated Osaka and
the same was true for
Alcaraz when he sent
home the men’s world

number three.

‘It’s kind of bitter’
Alcaraz became the youngest man to beat a

top-three player at the US Open since the rank-
ings began in 1973. World number 55 Alcaraz
next faces 141st-ranked German qualifier Peter
Gojowczyk, who ousted Swiss Henri Laaksonen
3-6, 6-3, 6-1, 6-4.

Alcaraz won his first ATP title at Umag in
July, becoming the tour’s youngest champion
since 18-year-old Kei Nishikori in 2008 at
Delray Beach. The teen nicknamed “Next
Nadal” was the crowd darling at Arthur Ashe
Stadium, with roars erupting as he blasted 33
winners past Tsitsipas. “Without this crowd, I
haven’t  the possibi l i ty to win the match,”
Alcaraz said. “I was down at the beginning of
the fourth set so thank you to the crowd for
pushing me up in the fifth.”

Tsitsipas opened the final tie-break with an
ace but Alcaraz jumped ahead 5-2 and 6-3
before finishing matters with a forehand winner
after four hours and seven minutes of play. He
collapsed on the court to celebrate. “It’s one of
those matches where you feel like you’re in con-
trol and it doesn’t go your way,” Tsitsipas said.
“It’s kind of bitter.”

American Frances Tiafoe sprung an upset,
ousting fifth-seeded Russian Andrey Rublev 4-6,
6-3, 7-6 (8/6), 4-6, 6-1 in a late-night encounter.
Russian second seed Daniil Medvedev, the 2019
US Open and 2021 Australian Open runner-up,
beat Spain’s 74th-ranked Pablo Andujar 6-0, 6-
4, 6-3. He will next face British 24th seed Daniel
Evans. Women’s second seed Aryna Sabalenka
of Belarus also advanced with ease, beating
American Danielle Collins 6-3, 6-3.  —AFP

Teens shock defending champ
Osaka, No 3 Tsitsipas at US Open

NEW YORK: Canada’s Leylah Fernandez (left) celebrates after winning her 2021 US Open Tennis tournament Women’s Singles third round match against Japan’s Naomi Osaka, and Carlos Alcaraz of Spain (right) celebrates after
defeating Stefanos Tsitsipas of Greece during his Men’s Singles third round match on day five at USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center on Saturday in New York City. —AFP

Raikkonen out of
Dutch GP after testing
positive for COVID-19
ZANDVOORT: Finnish driver Kimi Raikkonen has tested
positive for COVID-19 and will miss today’s Dutch
Grand Prix, his Alfa Romeo team and the race organizers
announced yesterday. The 2007 world champion
Raikkonen, 41, who is retiring from Formula One at the
end of the season, was replaced in Zandvoort by Alfa
Romeo’s reserve driver Robert Kubica.

“Kimi is displaying no symptoms and is in good spir-
its. He has immediately entered isolation in his hotel. The
team wishes Kimi a speedy recovery,” the Alfa Romeo
team tweeted. “The team ran a thorough close contacts
check and do not expect any further impact to our oper-
ations for the rest of the weekend.”

Championship organizers and the International
Automobile Federation (FIA) said that Raikkonen’s posi-

tive test “will not have a wider impact on the Dutch GP”.
Williams team manager Jost Capito will not return to the
paddock this weekend, however, after having dinner with
Raikkonen on Friday evening.

Williams said it was a “precautionary” measure,
adding that the meeting was made “while respecting
social distancing”, that Capito is not considered a “con-
tact case” and that he has since tested negative. Polish
driver Kubica, 36, won the Canadian Grand Prix in 2008
but his career was severely hampered following a crash
during the Andorra Rally in 2011 in which his right fore-
arm was partially severed.

“Robert has been reserve driver... since the start of
the 2020 season and has driven the team’s C41 in three
practice sessions this year,” Alfa Romeo said. “With 97
Formula One starts to his name and experience with
2021 Formula One machinery, he will be ready for action
and to give his best for the team.”

With Raikkonen needing a negative test before being
allowed to return to the paddock, his participation in
next weekend’s Italian Grand Prix at Monza is also in
doubt. Lewis Hamilton, Sergio Perez and Lance Stroll all
missed GPs last year because they had COVID-19 while

Pierre Gasly, Lando Norris and Charles Leclerc tested
positive during the winter break. —AFP

ZANDVOORT: Alfa Romeo’s Finnish driver Kimi Raikkonen
steers his car at the Zandvoort circuit during the first free
practice session of the Netherlands’ Formula One Grand
Prix in Zandvoort on Friday. —AFP

Iheanacho stars 
as Nigeria make 
winning start
JOHANNESBURG: Leicester City forward Kelechi
Iheanacho scored twice as Nigeria beat Liberia 2-0 in
Lagos on Friday to go top of an African World Cup
qualifying group. He struck after 21 and 45 minutes for
a nation that has competed at six of the last seven
World Cup tournaments, without ever getting past the
second round.

Both goals in the Nigerian economic capital were set
up by another English Premier League star, Everton mid-
fielder Alex Iwobi. Nigeria were among the luckier teams
in the African group draw, being paired with Cape Verde,
the Central African Republic and Liberia.

Only Cape Verde, who drew away to the Central
African Republic two days ago and host Nigeria on
Tuesday, are expected to mount a serious challenge to
the three-time African champions in Group C. Iheanacho
and eight other Britain-based Nigerians cannot travel to
Cape Verde because the island state is on the United
Kingdom coronavirus “red list”.

Any footballer returning to Britain from a red-listed
country must quarantine for 10 days, and Premier League
and Football League players have been barred from visit-
ing such nations. Germany-born Nigeria coach Gernot
Rohr insists all three rivals are “tricky opponents who we
have got to be at our best against”.

“The job has been done,” he said, referring to the win

over Liberia. “We had to win our first game at home and
we did not concede a goal. “We will be without nine
players (in Cape Verde) — that means it will be another
team and it is not easy to build a new team within days.
We will also play on a synthetic pitch. This will be a chal-
lenge. It will be more difficult than against Liberia.”

South Africa disappoint
Meanwhile, South Africa drew 0-0 away to

Zimbabwe in a scrappy Group G match that marked the
debut of Belgian Hugo Broos as coach of underperform-
ing Bafana Bafana (The Boys). South Africa will be
notable absentees from the Africa Cup of Nations in
Cameroon in January having finished only third in a
group from which Ghana and Sudan qualified.

They face Ghana again in the World Cup and, judged
by the performance in Harare, are unlikely to finish above
the west Africans. South Africa threatened to score only
twice — when a Teboho Mokoena shot was brilliantly
fisted away by goalkeeper Talbert Shumba and when a
goal-bound Bongokuhle Hlongwane shot was cleared.

Zimbabwe were even less dangerous, worrying South
African goalkeeper Ronwen Williams just once as
Khama Billiat unleashed a close-range drive that was
tipped over. Later, Ghana edged Ethiopia 1-0 in Cape
Coast through a Mubarak Wakaso goal on 35 minutes to
occupy first place.

Zambia, another team that failed to secure a place at
the upcoming Cup of Nations, made an impressive
Group B debut by winning 2-1 in Mauritania. Enock
Mpewu and Prince Mumba scored either side of half-
time for the Chipolopolo (Copper Bullets) in Nouakchott
before Mamadou Niass halved the deficit.

Tunisia lead Zambia on goal difference after Dylan

Bronn, Ellyes Skhiri and captain Wahbi Khazri scored in the
second half to deliver a 3-0 victory over Equatorial Guinea
in Rades. Cameroon, whose seven World Cup appearances
is an African record, began their Group D campaign by
beating Malawi 209 in Yaounde through goals from Vincent
Aboubakar and Michael Ngadeu-Ngadjui.

In the same section, an Ivory Coast side lacking
many first choices because opponents Mozambique
are on the British “red list” drew 0-0 in Maputo, where
Max Gradel came closest to scoring off a free-kick.
Yesterday was a World Cup rest day in Africa and the
20-fixture second round kicks off today and lasts
three days.  —AFP

LAGOS: Nigeria’s forward Kelechi Iheanacho (center) cele-
brates with teammates after scoring a goal during the FIFA
Qatar 2022 World Cup qualification football match
between Nigeria and Liberia at Teslim Balogun Stadium in
Lagos, on Friday. —AFP

Croatian World Cup
hero Mandzukic
retires from football
ZAGREB: Iconic Croatian striker Mario Mandzukic,
who scored the winning goal against England in the
semifinals of the World Cup in 2018, has retired from
the game, three years after playing his last interna-
tional. The 35-year-old announced his decision in a
post on Instagram, which included a photo of a pair
of boots, on Friday night.

“While you put on these boots for the first time,
you can’t even imagine what you will get to experi-
ence in football,” he wrote in a message in English
addressed to his young self, “Dear little Mario”, and
signed “Your big Mario”. “You’ll recognize the
moment to retire, to put these boots in a cabinet and
you’ll have no regrets.”

Mandzukic appeared 89 times for Croatia scoring
33 goals, he also played Bayern Munich, Atletico
Madrid and Juventus and appeared 11 times this year
for AC Milan. Plagued by injury he was used mostly
as a substitute and did not score a goal.

He won the Croatian league three times with
Dinamo Zagreb, the Bundesliga, twice, and the
Champions League at Bayern, and Serie A four times
at Juventus. “You will score goals on the biggest
stages and win the biggest trophies in the jerseys of
the biggest clubs,” he wrote. “In the jersey of greatest
pride, the Croatian national team, you will write some
of the most important moments of Croatian sport.”

Juventus quickly responded. “Glad to have shared
part of your story together,” the club posted on
Instagram. Croatian sports stars Miralem Pjanic, ten-
nis player Marin Cilic and NBA small forward Bojan
Bogdanovic all joined the on-line chorus of praise as
did Blaise Matuidi, an opponent in the 2018 World
Cup final and team-mate at Juventus. “Thank you
mister no good!!” wrote another French former
Juventus team-mate Patrice Evra “Such a warrior.”
Croatian coach Zlatko Dalic thanked Mandzukic in a
statement calling him “a fighter on whom the team
could always rely, a player for big games and the
toughest challenges”.

Born in Slavonski Brod, Mandzukic began his
career in 2004 at hometown club Marsonia. He
signed his first major contract with Dinamo Zagreb in
2007. He then played for Wolfsburg (2010-2012),
Bayern Munich (2012-2014), Atletico Madrid (2014-
2015) and Juventus (2015-2019). He ended his post
by recalling his dramatic World Cup semi-final win-
ner. “PS If you happen to play vs England in the
World Cup, just be ready around 109th minute,” he
wrote, adding a smiley. —AFP
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